
FROM THE

GROUND

How can we get Malleefowl
back on the map?
When did you last see a Malleefowl? Maybe it was out
the back paddock grazing through your crop stubble
before Christmas, or you remember Dad telling you
about them being near the house when you were
growing up living in the mallee, or perhaps you have
mounds you visit each year in your scrub to check on
progress of birds in your area.

If any of this sounds familiar it would be great to hear from you!

Over the last few months I have been reviewing the action plan for Malleefowl

prepared back in 2009- They are considered a nationally Vulnerable species,

meaning that if we can't maintain the numbers we currently have then we are

likely to lose them in a generation or so. And with massive fragmentation of their

habitat, predation by foxes, and emerging issues with deer and wildfires, they really

need our help to make it.

Monitoring of their breeding mounds has been undertaken in large national park

reserves for some years but it struck me that something is missing. Private land

sites!! We need to hear from the farmers, owners of bush blocks or those that

know about or regularly visit Malleefowl mounds.

So, we think 'farmers are the missing link'. If we can gather as much landholder

information as we can we will then be able to create a more accurate picture and

offer help in the breeding areas.

Please come see us at the Lucindale Field Days and put a dot on our chart to help

put Malleefowl back on the map; you'll find us in the Primary Industries tent.

Contact details, 0427 001 853, bryan.haywood@natureglenelg.org.au, PO Box
2177, MtGambier, SA, 5290

By Bryan Haywood, Senior Ecologist, Nature Glenelg Trust and Vicki Natt,

Malleefowl Project Officer, SE M: 0428 673 273, E: whynunga@activ8.net.au, PO

Box 67, Kingston SE, SA, 5275

Autumn Upper South
East Biodiversity Events

3 Butterfly G< >orte:

NGT's Cross-Border Community Nursery "How to Make a

Butterfly Garden" workshop is back and being delivered

in partnership with Natural Resources South East. Come

to the free workshop on Monday, 30th March, between

4pm and 6pm at Naracoorte North Kindergarten. Hear

from local butterfly expert Bryan Haywood about the

butterflies of the Upper South East, and plants that

are important to their lifecycles, Nursery Co-ordinator

Yvonne Riley will demonstrate key factors in designing a

successful garden.

Butterfly Garden Kits, including local native plants and

information, will be available for purchase (pre-order

encouraged). For more information and to register contact

Rose Thompson - Rose.thompson@naturegJenelg.org.au

or 0437 597 685.

Have you wondered what animals iive in the SE or

wanted to join in on a survey? Now is your chance! Over

the Easter long weekend the Field Naturalists Society

(Mammal Club) and SA Herpetology Group will coming

to Eaglehawk for the RUEC project (Roo-ek!) to survey for

mammals, reptiles, birds, frogs and insects, if you would

like to be part of the survey experience - please contact

Bryan Haywood (0427 001 853 or Sryan.Haywood©

natureglenelg.org.au). No experience necessary - just a

passion for nature.

In March NGT will be hosting SA's Batman, Terry Reardon

(SA Museum) at Eaglehawk. Bats are some of the most

common mammals in the SE, provide important pest

control but are often the least understood. Take this

chance to get "up-close" to our bats, hear about their

quirky habits and what you could do to help them. Watch

out for advertising for this event (including on www.

facebook.com/naturegleneig) or contact Cath Dickson

(Cath.Dickson@natureglenelg.org.au).


